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# Dates of the Messages on Russia

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Message</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Jan 4, 1988</td>
<td>One Of My Beloved Daughters is lying dead! A Sister of Yours; I will revive Her (Russia) As I Have Revived Lazarus...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jan 5, 1988</td>
<td>Satan Offered Russia The Deadly Fruit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Feb 1, 1988</td>
<td>Russia Will Be The Symbol Of God's Glory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>March 11, 1988</td>
<td>My Russia, How I The Lord Love You!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>May 19, 1988</td>
<td>It is also for uniting, Russia's conversion and Peter's Seat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Nov 13, 1989</td>
<td>I Shall Overthrow All The Imposters In My Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dec 24, 1989</td>
<td>Prophecy about Russia, message on Romania as well</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>April 24, 1990</td>
<td>The Sons Of Russia Shall Be Rescued By Me</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>July 8, 1990</td>
<td>Do Not Harden Your Heart, Doubting - A Prayer For Russia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oct 17, 1990</td>
<td>The Terrors Of The Night Will Soon Be Over</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>July 23, 1991</td>
<td>The fall of Communism in Russia after the three-day putsch (footnote 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aug 30, 1991</td>
<td>Silence Is The Best Weapon After Prayer - Russia Shall Openly Hold My Name Holy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sept 3, 1991</td>
<td>Russia rebelled against Me</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>Jan 30, 1992</td>
<td>I have seen Russia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>July 21, 1992</td>
<td>I immediately realised then that Christ meant Russia (footnote1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sept 9, 1992</td>
<td>I Will Deliver You (Russia) And Place You As Head Of Many Nations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oct 15- 16, 1992</td>
<td>My Plan for Russia is Great</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oct 18, 1992</td>
<td>I Have Already Taken One Step In Her, (Russia)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Oct 20, 1992 Russia will Govern the rest of My children in Holiness  
Oct 25, 1992 I will lift Her (Russia) to become The Head\(^2\) of Many Nations,  
\(^2\)Spiritually)

1993

January 18, 1993 That They All May Be One  
Sept 18, 1993 Russia, remain in Me  
Sept 21, 1993 You Asked Me To Tell The Russians to Consecrate  
Their Country To Your Two Hearts  
Dec 13, 1993 Russia’s Shepherds will be gathering

2014

July 29, 2014 My Daughter, Russia, Into A Glorious Nation And So I Have;  
This Is Only The Beginning

4 Messages about the Eastern House

December 7, 1994 - A Shoot of Hope will spring from My Eastern House  
April 28, 1995 - Listen House of the East  
August 20, 2004 - I Have Had My Heart set on the Orient from the Outset  
April 8, 2014 - I will show My Glory through the Eastern House  

May 17, 2021 - This is My Justice that is being executed
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I Will Resurrect Russia As I Have Resurrected Lazarus

January 4, 1988

Vassula! O Vassula! I have one of My beloved daughters lying dead! a sister of yours!

Who's lying dead, Lord?

My well-beloved daughter, Russia; come! come and I will show her to you;

(God having taken me at an edge of a desert, He pointed with His index finger, His arm stretched out, far out, under the scorching sun, His daughter and sister of mine lying dead, her body emaciated from tyranny, lying dead in the middle of wilderness. She seemed abandoned even at her death. She died all alone with no one near her to console her. When I saw this painful sight I burst into tears out of pity for her. I cried bitterly when I saw her.)

O do not weep; I will resurrect her, Vassula; I will resurrect her for My Glory; I will revive her as I have revived Lazarus;

O God You give me so much pain...

this pain you feel is nothing compared to Mine; I love her Vassula, have pity on her too; I will not leave her lying dead and exposed in the scorching winds; Vassula, love your sister; pity her, go to her, love her, love her, for she is so unloved by everyone!

Vassula, she had abandoned Me and turned against Me; she turned against Me when she grew and when it was her time for love; I called her to share My cloak but instead she walked away; feeling mature, she

---

1 God's tone sounded urgent, mixed up with sorrow.
believed she would be able to feed herself on her own; she turned her back to Me and walked away, like an unfaithful wife she fled;

My beloved do you know what it is like losing a daughter? My Heart lacerated; I wept; like this was not enough, she, proudly and without the slightest remorse, declared openly war against Me, her Father, and against all the martyr saints! she believed in Me no more; she stopped worshipping Me hoping in Me and loving Me! she seemed to have forgotten the love we once shared;

I had given her sons and daughters but in her fury she slaughtered My children and handed them over to Satan as one offers a burnt offering; then, as though this was not enough, she turned to Satan and made a pact with him to be faithful to him and worship him instead, if he would offer her all what she desired; Satan agreed, with the condition to leave him free; Satan then disconnected her entirely from Me; she let him cut our bonds; he made her trust him; treacherous as he is, he led My daughter into marshlands first, where she would have to lean on him for fear of sinking into quicksands; she asked him to allow her to lean entirely on him;

Vassula, like Jerusalem at one time, who fled from My House, My House of Holiness, to become a daughter of no morals, offering her children one after the other as a sacrifice; Russia, My daughter, thought it wise to do the same; she took My Holy Presents offering them to Satan who turned them all into weapons; Satan blinded her with his glory and in her blindness removed her from the marshlands and placed her into the wilderness to thirst and die; I saw her walking naked and struggling in her own blood, I called her, but she would not listen; I called her again, but she would not hear My call; instead she provoked Me, calling her younger sisters to support her morals; if they refused she forced them with her sword; have I not said: "he who will raise the sword shall perish by the sword"?
I rationed her bread so that she would need My Bread, but she preferred to starve rather than eat from Me; exhausted and hungered, she sent her younger sisters to continue her wicked works in secret because her vanity was inspired by Vanity himself who is Satan; her land bore not enough to feed her; she became, as one would say, 'a dependant' on My enemy;

daughter, do no more now; I will continue tomorrow with this Message; come, let Me bless you, daughter;

feed on Me; we, us?

   Yes, Lord.

**Satan Offered Russia The Deadly Fruit**

**January 5, 1988**

*(When I read again the passage about Russia, lying dead, I cried bitter tears again.)*

do not weep, Vassula; I told you, I will resurrect her;

   I love her, Lord. I feel pity for her, Lord. I love her.

love her as I love her, she is My daughter too, your sister,

   Lord, will You go over to her and resurrect her? Will she return to You, O Lord?

I will go to her and resurrect her and carry her to My House; I want all My children to love her; we will all surround her with Love;

   My God, did You say that You will continue Your Message of the 4th?

I will continue:
when Russia became a dependant of Satan, because her land was barren, he offered her the deadly fruit he keeps in store for those I love; it kills in stages; the more one eats of it the more one needs it; it is deadly, killing slowly; he nourished her with his fruit and killed her; she died with this fruit still clenched in her hand;

Vassula, trust Me, I will resurrect her,

daughter, be still, do not worry; leave Me free and I will accomplish My Works;

Lord, I'm worrying, because You asked me to bless Your children of Garabandal and let them know of Your Message; then allow the authorities to read how to start uniting; then ask them to sanctify Garabandal and make them understand that Garabandal is the sequel of Fatima. Then of how offended St. Mary is for not honouring her apparitions in Garabandal, repeating the error of Fatima.. Oh Lord, then now, Russia and You keep hinting to me all along that it is to Your servant John Paul II that I must hand over the Message and I have done NOTHING of all this! Your Word is on me and it is heavy to bear...

say it now!

I was going to say, "...all alone."¹ Forgive me.

Vassula, I am bearing It with you; I am sharing My Cross with you; Vassula, I forgive you; I have also given you witnesses who bear the same Cross; you keep forgetting that it is I, the Lord, who will do all these things and not you; you are to love Me and feed from Me;

come, I will whisper in your ear, My Love; rejoice, daughter, for the time has come; love Me as I love you; I am Jesus Christ, Beloved Son of God and Saviour; draw My sign;

¹ I felt ashamed but as He is The Truth He asked me to finish my sentence.
Russia Will Be The Symbol Of God's Glory

February 1, 1988

Vassula, I have so many times asked for the consecration of My daughter, Russia; I have implored her consecration; today,¹ Vassula, is the day she had seen the Light; she will be commemorating her millenary anniversary;

Vassula, your sister² is dead, but the Lord is near her now and will resurrect her and Love will love the Unloved and she will cry up to Him: "You are My God and Saviour!" with this cry, the demons shall take flight; fearing, demons will flee; for this nation will become one and God's most devoted servant; healed and resurrected by God's Strength, her stature of holiness will attract all her neighbours by her devotions to the Almighty; Russia will be the symbol of God's Glory of God's Mercy and Love; her hymns and chants, that are so sweet in Our ears, with her graceful movements, will rise up to heaven like incense; Love will resurrect her as He resurrected her a thousand years ago;³

I am the Lord, the Resurrection; when I will resurrect Russia, she will restore My gifts, she will embellish My House again with love and I will unite her again to Me; I will offer her My Bread and My Wine and she will not refuse My Food; she will accept My offer and she will eat My Bread and drink My Wine, renewing herself, praising Me; I will clothe her with My Glory; I will adorn her majestically; I will irrigate her from My Own Springs; I will replenish her stores; My Eyes are upon her, ah

¹ This year.
² Russia.
³ Here ends St. Mary's message.
Vassula, just wait and see! daughter, how I long to see Peter, My Peter, visit your sister...

*Encourage him, Lord, to go. Lord, open his path, if this is Your Will.*

come, I am working in many hearts; Vassula, pray to attain My Father's favour; I will restore My Church; woe to the unfaithful!

Vassula, I wish to remind you that it is I who stunts the tall trees and makes the low ones grow; come now, we, yes;*² us, yes;*³ yes, Vassula, never doubt; I have taught you to see Us with the eyes of your soul; I am your Teacher; I love you, never doubt;

**My Russia, How I The Lord Love You!**

**March 11, 1988**

Glory be to God!

*(After having read the three prayers I heard from Heaven Celestial Voices saying: "Glory be to God; thus it was written;")*

Jesus?

I Am; I Am near you; pray, beloved, for Russia's conversion;

Russia will be resurrected by My Divine Hand and at this peak of Holiness, while My Hand will be posed upon her, warming her cold heart, reviving her, she will arise from the stillness of death and her world of darkness into My World of Peace and Light; with a loud cry she will manifest her joy, beholding her Saviour by her side; I will lift

---

¹ Jesus sounded like He has a lot more hidden that will be uncovered. He sounded happy, excited.
² I suddenly saw Him sitting on the armchair and saw His beautiful face while He was indicating with His hand 'we', the 'yes' was indicating to me that I saw Him correctly.
³ The other 'yes' was I saw St. Mary near Jesus and was smiling.
her to Me and My Flame of Love will enflame her heart, purifying her, and leaving her in total rapture for Me, her God;

O Russia, My Russia! how I the Lord love you, how I wept to see you dead; I shed so many bitter and sorrowful tears upon you, beloved, when I lost you, and all Heaven was mourning for you; why, why, My beloved, had you rejected Me, piercing My Heart full of Love and Tenderness;

(I felt St. Mary near me.)

peace upon you, My child; I am your Holy Mother; pray for your sister for the Lord is by her side today and soon His Divine Hand will touch her cold and dead heart; O creation! The Lord will revive your Sister-so-Unloved; be alert, daughter, for her time of her glory is near;

Petro! My so beloved Petro? yes, Vassula; for years I have been pleading you to consecrate Russia; now the Lord and all the Martyr Saints have heard your pleas and cries; all your sacrifices were not in vain, beloved; all tears were not shed for nothing, those tears were a balm for Jesus' Wounded Heart; praise the Lord, Petro; Jesus is at your very doors, knocking;

peace upon you; peace upon you all; I love you all;

1 God was speaking again as no human can speak but God only; with so much love...
2 Suddenly St. Mary turned Her head toward John-Paul II, as if he was present; in pronouncing his name, Her voice was very sweet but sad, full of a special love for him.
3 St Mary had tried to keep back Her tears, but could not, She said those words breaking into tears, She wept very much, shedding many tears and I started to weep too with her. I felt that Our Holy Mother had a 'weakness' for 'Petro'.
4 Pope John-Paul II.
My Mercy Is Great Upon You

May 19, 1988

Lord, the reason maybe that the ecclesiastical authorities do not respond could be that since Your Message of Peace and Love is a reminder for repentance as the ones of Lourdes and Fatima, maybe they do not feel obliged to go into this one as well. They are burdened with work anyway. Although it is not just a reminder. It is also for uniting, Russia's conversion and Peter's Seat.

Vassula, I Am the Word, the Everlasting Word, My Word is Eternal Life; if I decide to remind My creation of My Love, even daily through various instruments and to call you for repentance, it is not up to any creature who is but dust and ashes to discard any of My spoken words; I, the Lord, know of your needs and I tell you, My Mercy is Great upon you!

come, feel My Presence;

Yes Lord.

we, us;

I Shall Overthrow All The Imposters In My Church
My Russia Shall Be The Living Example Of Your Times

November 13, 1989

peace be with you, My child; evangelise with love for Love; ecclesia shall revive, because I the Lord shall overthrow all the impostors who have placed themselves in high seats within Her; daughter, remove these thorns that pierce My Head, thorns that cause so much bleeding; do not fear them, daughter, for I am beside you; and I tell you truly that with My Power and My Great Mercy I shall overthrow each one of these;

1 Our Lord really emphasized this sentence ever so much!
you see, My child, all Heaven was too long in mourning for your Sister-So-Unloved; for years We are swallowed Our bitter Tears ... "O Russia! mere creature of flesh! evil coiled in your very womb, creature of mere dust and ashes, I, the Most High, shall resurrect you, for I am the Resurrection; I shall nurse you back to Life and I shall, with My Finger upon you, transfigure you into a glorious nation as I was transfigured; you shall be majestically dressed in dazzling white robes and all Heaven shall thrust away Its mourning garments and Heaven's bitter Tears shall turn into joyful tears; all Heaven will celebrate your Resurrection and all the martyr-saints who prayed without ceasing by the Feet of your Holy Mother for Her intercession, shall in this day too, together with My Mother and Her innumerable holy angels, all descend in your children's homes and make their home together with them; I then shall feed them My Body and offer them My Blood to drink;"

Russia shall eat Me and drink Me with great love, praising Me; My Russia shall be the living example of your times and for generations to come, because of her Great Conversion; your Sister-So-Unloved by many, shall renounce all her evil behaviour and shall call Me her God with all her might;

Vassula, can you hear? listen... listen to your Sister's children's laments;¹ her children are lamenting and there is wailing; it is My Russia's children who are weeping; all Heaven plainly hears their grieving; Heaven is deeply moved by their distress and I, who have never ceased loving her, now am near her dead body, My Hand upon her cold heart; and her bones will flower again from her tomb and her name shall be well spoken of for I shall adorn her and her sons and daughters; hence a covenant of Peace and Love shall be signed and sealed between Me and her; I love her and always have; even in her disloyalty towards Me and even in her wickedness, I blessed her and blessed her; this shall be My Glorious

¹ Here I started to weep not only for Russia's children who suffer, but also because God sounded so sad, beyond description.
Miracle; just wait and see; those who have fallen asleep in hatred, hating Me for no reason, those too I shall bring back to life since they are her sons too and still live in her womb; all these things shall soon take place; daughter, I am the Holy One, the Most High, I am the Most Holy Trinity, please Me and hear Me as you heard Me today;

(God seemed satisfied.)

"alleluia our Anointed One! delight the Lord and seek Him in purity of heart, seek Him in simplicity of heart; we are your angels who guard you without ceasing;"¹

"God loves you, and I, Daniel, am always with you; stay small for this is what pleases the Lord!" ²

ahh Daniel ... how can I avoid the meetings where people start to know the revelation and me, how can I stay 'small'? You know how I dislike being exposed!

"Vassula, 'stay small' means: remain humble and pleasing to the Lord; remember it is the Lord's wish you assemble;³ have no fear; His Message should be known, the world ought to come and meet the King of Peace; your generation should recognise God and be converted; give thanks to God for His Merciful Works; I, Daniel, pray without ceasing for you; God wants you to be good, reveal His Love to all mankind without fear; the Most High blesses you and all those who commit themselves in this Message to announce It to the nations;"

Love loves you all;

| ΧΘΥΣ |

---

¹ This came from angels' voices.
² Daniel, my guardian angel.
³ The monthly prayer meetings.
Prophecy About Russia

December 24, 1989

(Christmas Eve)

Jesus?

I Am; glory be to God;

Glory be to God.

pray, My child; devote yourself to Me; love is near you and was always, from your crib days to this day, and will forever be; stay near Me and reject all confusing thoughts; lean on Me alone, be one with Me; satisfy My insatiable thirst for love, O Pantocrator;

(The fall of Communism in Romania)

My flower, I am the Light of the world; sing and be happy, sing for joy for it is I, Jesus, who performs these marvels;

My Cross shall be erected again on every church, do you see?¹ a universal peace is soon to come; Peace is about to be born; pray for this birth of Peace and Love; today the earth feels the beginning of its birth-pangs; these, My beloved ones, are My early Signs of Love;² I am the Master of heaven and earth, and I shall with My Power demonstrate to every nation that I am all-powerful; I have said that I shall overthrow with My Breath all those who reduced you to slavery; let your nations realise that everything is subject to My Power, and what I did with one breath is for My Glory; no man is able to efface My Law;

¹ I saw in an interior vision the roof of a church, and two or three men on it, struggling to put in the right place a heavy Cross, back again in its place.
² On November 29, a month before events in Romania, Jesus and our Holy Mother gave us a Christmas Message, to read to the prayer group on December 22. Our Holy Mother's message was alluding to Romania's freedom.
let the nations realise that it is I, the Lord, who came to free these captives from prison and lift them to Me; it is I who reduced your enemies into everlasting shame and this is not all; I shall, with your sister, Russia, sign a covenant of Peace and Love and her crimes shall be forgotten by Me and I shall make her My Bride again, and out of her heart shall come out this song:

"I will keep my love for Him always,  
and my covenant with my God shall stand;"

My Soul is thirsting for this glorious moment; I mean to show My splendour and My glory to every nation living under these skies, through your sister Russia; I shall dress her with My beauty and with My integrity, and I shall parade her to your brothers\(^1\) so that they may see My beauty and My integrity through her and in her; daughter, the wedding of your sister's conversion is soon to come;

I have said that I am He who descends in your era's misery to console the oppressed and free her captives from prison and those who live in darkness from the dungeon; it is I, your Saviour, who comes to rescue you from the red dragon's jaws; it is I, your Jesus, My doves, who comes to break your cages and free you; it is I, your Holy One who never abandoned you; and I tell you truly your\(^2\) gates shall not be closed to Me;

Vassula, I shall overthrow with disgrace and humiliation all these evil powers, these powers who knocked down My House and made out of It gaping graves; My Light shall resurrect your sister Russia and all her neighbouring countries, I shall break all your cages and set you free; learn that salvation and liberation comes from Me alone; pray for your sister, pray for her neighbours;

\(^1\) The Lord here means the Roman Catholics.  
\(^2\) Romania's gates.
My Lord, You have said that: "trouble will be coming to the man who amasses goods that are not his and loads himself with pledges; will not his creditors suddenly rise, will not his duns awake? Then he will be their victim." This is exactly what happened in Romania, but innocent people paid it with their blood.

be assured that I have with Me all the martyr-saints of your season, victims of Satan's fury; I have with Me all those who perished as victims; I tell you that his fury was such that knowing he was losing his grip he intended to annihilate every single flower of Mine;

(Jesus then looked from above on Romania.)

do not weep little one, for I, the Lord, shall rebuild your ruins and I shall increase you to bear witness on My Name; I shall make you see great things under My Name; free at last! free to come to Me, your Saviour, and live in My Sacred Heart; I shall pursue your enemies who are My enemies too with My Light; do not weep for your children that are no more, because today I tell you that I have placed each one of them in the depths of My Heart;

Blessed be our Lord, the God of Mercy,
for He has visited His people,
He has come to their rescue,
He has come to give Light
to those who live in darkness and the shadow of death.
Glory be to Him who comes to guide our feet
into the way of Peace and Love.
Amen.

1 Hab. 2:7.
2 Jesus means Romania.
The Sons Of Russia Shall Be Rescued By Me  
April 24, 1990

I rely on Your Love,  
let Your love rest on us,  
let it live in us as never before.

beloved one, all that I have given you was to draw you closer to Me and adapt you to being with Me; I have given you this grace because it pleases Me; I wanted to comfort you; this, My child, is for your salvation and I shall remain near you in this way till the end; you are My altar and I want My altar pure; I want to fill you with My ardent flame: My Fire, My Holy Spirit;

it was, daughter, only yesterday that I had found you caught and ensnared by the evil one, and today see? you are free; I, your Saviour, freed you and not only have I freed you, I have also given you Life; you were imprisoned and I have liberated you, you were naked but I have adorned you majestically, you were barren but I have prospered you and flourished you; your knee had never bent to praise Me nor worship Me your Lord, yet I bent all the way to you to reach you and anoint you, blessing you; I had never heard your voice acclaim Me nor had I seen you in My House, coming consciously for Me, yet I came all the way to your house, in your room, to let you hear My Voice; I sang a song of Love to you, so that you in your turn go out to the nations and teach them My Song;

I have dispelled your faults like a cloud, your sins like mist, rejoice then in My Presence, soul! I shall continue to show to humanity My great Love and Mercy through you so that they may at last believe that it is I,
I am LOVE; this is how I shall summon My people and surround them with My Love - I shall be to them like a wall of Fire surrounding them and I will be their glory in their midst; come, My Vassula ... 

_{O God, how I love You!}_

these words are like flashing jewels of a diadem ... yes, love Me your God; follow My first commandment without nevertheless neglecting the others;

rest now, without forgetting My Presence, we, us?

_{Yes, my Lord. We, us, forever and ever._

I bless you, bless Me too;

_{I bless You, my Lord, and I thank You for all that You are giving me._

_(This was a message given to a Russian Orthodox friend of mine, concerning Russia.)_

(...) I will give Russia My Restoring Peace; an everlasting covenant shall be sealed by Me; like a shepherd rescuing his lambs from the wolves' mouth, so will the sons of Russia be rescued by Me; I intend to raise her and make her holy, and make out of her sons, holy men, who will teach incorruptibility, for within her My Spirit shall be living and shall govern her with holiness and justice (...)
Do Not Harden Your Heart, Doubting
A Prayer For Russia

July 8, 1990

(Lens - Message for the prayer groups.)

pray now for Russia with Me;

"O God make her follow You,
O Lord save her soul
and raise her as You have risen Lazarus,
embellish Your daughter
so beloved in Your Eyes
and place her in Your Divine Heart
so that her image reflects Your Divinity,
raise her so that she walks by Your side,
parade her near You and free her
from her captivity,
wed her and make her entirely Yours;

amen;"

say it to Me;

(I did.)

write, My Vassula:¹ to this day's feedings;

realise and understand My transcendence and fidelity to My Promise of salvation; I will hide none of the secrets from you, generation, because I will trace out soon an open highway, undefiled, and I shall call it: Sacred Way, leading you to an open Tabernacle; no more lairs for jackals! no more hidden works by night! no more prowlings in the dark! I, the Lord, shall bring everything to light; it will never be night again,

¹ Continuation of His message.
because My Light shall shine on you forever; yes, I will set out My Knowledge in this open highway and I shall raise landmarks to lead you to it; I shall mark the road well;

I shall then give you a spirit of fervour to worship Me, your God, and those who are My prodigal sons and daughters I shall take back with great love in My Arms, and they will live in My Light; then all Heaven shall celebrate their return; no man will say: "where is Our Lord?" for I shall engrave My Law deeply on your heart; this Promise is inscribed in front of Me; I will set up Jerusalem on its early bricks;

I had hoped on My Return to find holiness, but I find a fallacious people gnawing on My Body; love, but I hear only a cry of hatred coming out from their desolation; where is the glory and the beauty I had once given them? where is the Spirit with which I endowed them? these Cains have substituted darkness for light and light for darkness; they have turned unspiritual; and My Law that commands and is Sacred, they ignore all of it and trample it under their feet; this era is opposing My Law, contradicting every iota of it; have I not said explicitly that anybody who receives My Commandments and keeps them will be one who loves Me?

in your era many claim to be doctors of the Law but they understood neither the arguments they are using nor the opinions they are upholding; oh how they weary Me with their talk! they weary Me because they do not safeguard My Knowledge nor My Law; I do not come through these Messages to condemn, I come to warn you out of Love and wake you up from your lethargy; I also come to encourage the remnant, from priests to laity, who love Me and remain faithful to Me and reflect My Image: you, who show your love, for your sake I will lay an open highway, blessed; and on its sides I shall plant fruitful trees;¹ your soil will nourish many and no one will be able to destroy the fruits

¹ The priests of the new era.
of your soil nor make you barren; you will be all called Faithful and you will be all that is not pride, fallaciousness and rationalism; your fruit will feed starved nations, nations that have collapsed into atheism;

I intend to clothe you all in My garments of old,¹ and rebuild My Church on its old foundation; I shall adorn My Bride in her early Jewels and from your mouths you will exult Me and praise Me without cease;

beloved ones, I am the Light of the world and before you I am walking; still, I am telling you this: there are other sheep I have that are not of your fold, I will lead all these as well under My Renovated Church so that there will be one flock and one Shepherd; go out to the nations and teach them to pray to the Father this prayer:

Father all Merciful,
let those who hear and hear again
yet never understand,
hear Your Voice this time
and understand that it is You, the Holy of Holies;
open the eyes of those who see and see,
yet never perceive,
to see with their eyes this time
Your Holy Face and Your Glory,
place Your Finger on their heart
so that their heart may open
and understand Your Faithfulness,
I pray and ask you all these things, Righteous Father,
so that all the nations be converted and be healed
through the Wounds of Your Beloved Son, Jesus Christ;
amen;

understand, then, that with this prayer you are asking: the salvation of the world;

¹ The Early Church.
courage, brothers; My pupils, courage; I am with you every day; preach and defend My Word without any fear, proclaim My Name with zeal; remind the world that I am Holy; teach them to live holy; be gentle like I am gentle, have My patience and My Love; only a little while now, a very little while and the One you are waiting for will have come; I will come as Love, yes, Love shall return as Love in this wilderness; I shall fulfil the Promise soon;

but, remember, My dear friends, what My prophets told you to expect at the end of Times; they told you that there are going to be great tribulations before this Coming and that the foundations of the earth will shake and a great tremor is to come; the sky will appear to you as though it is of an eternal darkness; never fear, though, for I will be by your side; I have marked your forehead with My Seal of Love;

I bless you all, leaving My Sigh of Love on your forehead; Jesus Christ is My Name and I tell you: I love you eternally, be one;

| ΧΘΥΣ |

The Terrors Of The Night Will Soon Be Over

October 17, 1990

Jesus, you have told us in these books many things before they happen, so that when they do happen we may believe. You have told us how you will resurrect my sister Russia, and how You will make an end of her atheism. And look! On the 14th, St Basil's Church in Red Square opened her doors for You! And I, her sister rushed to her that day, to rejoice her feast! But what I got from her was a slap on my face ... Your servant and brother of mine whom I love, struck me. - Your servant refused to bless me, because he said I was going to our brothers, the Catholics, and receiving from their hand Holy Communion. Am I to feel ashamed before You, my Lord? This would
have been an affliction I could bear had it not been for worse to come. He said: "This means excommunication!" You had given me a sign before this happened, making me feel Your sorrow by turning my mouth, just before, dryer than wood, and my lips dryer than parchment.

How long will the Christians be divided?
Come, and set our hearts right,
give us back our innocence,
come and make a dawn of darkness;
I thank You, my Lord,
for giving me an occasion to be struck and humiliated,
and giving me the courage to line up with the others,
in spite of my injury,
to go back to him again and kiss the cross he held
and the hand that just struck me.

Vassula, your pain is nothing compared to Mine ... even though he drew a sword on you, My daughter, do not despair; there is hope for reconciliation; soon, I shall overwhelm you with a great Miracle; ¹ very soon now, I, the Lord, shall adorn My Bride with Her glorious perfection of Her youth; hence a covenant of peace will be sealed between brothers; like the Morning Star, My Church shall rise; the ban will be lifted ... like an olive tree loaded with fruit, She shall stand solidly before Me... like a vine putting out graceful shoots, Her blossoms will bear fruit of glory and splendour ... and there will be only one flock and one Shepherd ... I am the Resurrection ... daughter? ² let not your hope be void, you need not fear; the terrors of the night will soon be over; ³

¹ I saw suddenly in an interior vision, someone dressed up like a bride, in dazzling white-silver clothes and all glittery.
² Jesus turned and looked at me His Eyes full of compassion.
³ Jesus was consoling me, His Words were like a balm of caresses healing my wounds.
remember, by your side I Am; I do not leave My Eyes too long on their misconduct lest My wrath flares up My Justice, so I let My Mercy take over; I am curing all your diseases and wiping away with My Blood all the traces of venom, to redeem you all from the Pit;

I am Love, and Love in all His Tenderness is forgiving the strikers, the mockers, the unjust, and in My Holy Compassion I shall lift you all in My Heart; do not despair, Vassula, My daughter, there is still hope for reconciliation and a revival ... there is still hope ... ¹"do not be afraid of those who kill the body but cannot kill the soul; fear him rather who can destroy both body and soul in hell;" ²

I will come to bring peacefulness to the brothers and remind them of My Tenderness, of My Love and Mercy, so that they too in their turn may imitate Me;

- do not hurry away³ ... come, ecclesia shall revive, ecclesia shall revive, wait and you shall see ... 

| ☧|

I Have Little Time Left Now Before My Father's Hand Strikes This Generation

July 23, 1991

"For your Creator is your Husband, Yahweh Sabaoth is His Name." ⁴

---

¹ Jesus was once more trying to console me. It looked like the one who was wounded more was trying to console the other one whose wounds were less grave.
² Mt. 10:28.
³ I thought it was over and I was getting ready to leave
⁴ Is. 54:5.
Yahweh my Father
whom I adore and long for,
You who led me out of the countries underneath the earth
and who lifted my soul
entering it, consuming it with Your Fire
and leaving me in total rapture for You;
Yahweh, Your Majesty and King of Kings,
You who lead me by this marvellous road,
keep me free from sin and from falling;
I am a sinner and am more apt to sin than do good;
fortify your city ...

be in peace; I, the Lord, love you; take My Hand and follow Me; pray My Vassula, for there is still a long way to go for your perfection; you are not exempt from sin nor from falling and falls you will have, but I am near you to help you up and press you on My Heart so that you may feel My Love and how I cherish you; come, we shall pray together:

Father, come to our help
and guide our steps to perfection,
bring back our divinity
and make us the perfect dwelling of Your Holiness;
amen;

Jesus?

I Am;

My Holy Spirit, My Vassula, shall go to the very ends of the earth and seek even the least amongst you to save you from the disastrous abomination that dwells within many of you now .... the Heavens soon shall deluge at My Coming upon you; I, the Lord have done many wonders for you and shall do more in these coming days;¹

¹ The fall of Communism in Russia after the three-day putsch.
pray My child, pray for those who offend My Holiness and blaspheme My Holy Spirit calling My Spirit foolish; have I not said: "... everyone who says a word against the Son of man will be forgiven, but no one who blasphemes against the Holy Spirit will be forgiven;" for the Spirit is not opposed to the Son nor is the Father to the Spirit, since all three of Us agree; many of you are condemning My Celestial manifestations and persecuting those whom My Spirit speaks through them because you do not believe they come from Me;

daughter, look at the Wounds of My Body .... I have little time left now before My Father's Hand strikes this generation; listen to your Father from whom you are sprung; listen to His Voice:

I went all ways, seeking to gather you and remind you to live holy since I am Holy, but only a remnant of you pay attention when I speak; I have spoken through those you call contemptible; I have spoken through weakness and poverty, but you have made a cult in persecuting My Holy Spirit that guides them, to the point of frenzy!!

I have been sending you through them the spirit of Elijah and the spirit of Moses, those two witnesses dressed in sackcloth, to prophesy and remind you of My Law, before My great Return; they are to speak to you in My Name and bring you back to the Truth and back to your senses;

but over you spread a heavy darkness and your claims to your knowledge became a battlefield to My Knowledge: the Lie was and is persecuting the Truth, but Scriptures never lie; it was said that "the beast" that comes out of the Abyss is going to make war on them and

1 Lk. 12:10.
2 1 Jn. 5:8.
3 Jesus' garment was soaked in His Own Blood, His ankles which I could see had blood with wounds like stripes.
4 Rv. 11:3.
5 In this context God made me understand that beast meant: lie.
overcome them and kill them;" ¹ indeed your battlefield is drenched now with innocent blood, because My Holy Spirit of prophecy has become a plague to those who belong to the world; ² their frenzied persecutions and total rejection they have for My mouthpieces are similar to those of Sodom; their stubbornness to open their heart and comply, their refusal to open their ear and listen to My Voice today, have gone beyond the stubbornness of Pharaoh in Egypt; ³

today I am giving you "things that no eye has seen and no ear has heard, things beyond the mind of man," ⁴ all these things that lift your spirit to call Me Abba; My Holy Spirit is calling you all to true devotion and to a better knowledge of God Himself, that is why I am continually repeating the same truths given to you; I shall continue calling you until I break through your deafness, generation, I shall not stop calling you in agony, not until I hear from you the word:

Abba!

the new heavens and new earth are soon upon you;

---

¹ Rv. 11:7.
² God is alluding to Rv. 11:10: "...because these two prophets have been a plague to the people of the world."
³ God is alluding to Rv. 11:8: "... their corpses will lie in the main street of the Great City known by the symbolic names Sodom and Egypt..."
⁴ 1 Co. 2:9.
Silence Is The Best Weapon After Prayer
Russia Shall Openly Hold My Name Holy

August 30, 1991

*My Lord and my Life.*

I Am; silence is the best weapon after prayer; - I will trample on My enemy soon;

Vassula, hear Me: your Holy One is resurrecting Russia to be a noble nation; Russia will be perfected in the Arms of her Spouse; I the Lord shall perfect her; have I not said to you, My child, that I have My Hand on her cold heart warming it? 1 and the day My bride will open her eyes and see Me her Spouse standing beside her, she shall see and understand what My Hands have done in her midst and from thereon, Russia, My bride, shall openly hold My Name Holy; and all erring evil spirits within her will flee; I had told you all these things before they happen so that you may believe that it is I, the Almighty, who is guiding you; hear Me: I shall not conceal My Plans; if men are tempted to conceal My Plans, I, with My Own Hand, shall unveil everything to you all before they happen; the Holy One has been warning you, I had not been menacing anyone of you;

- a Ray of Light from Heaven shall come in the midst of My Body2 and change the face of this earth and bring peace among brothers;3 this will be the reward of the martyr saints' prayers, sacrifices, penances, constancy and faith;

1 See prophetic message on Russia of March 11, 1988
2 Church.
3 Here I understood that the Lord was alluding to the UNITY of the Churches.
do not be afraid when the hour of great distress comes if you were constant and kept your faith, for this Hour has to come to change the face of this earth; thus everything said at Fatima will be accomplished;

- the Father loves you all and He judges no one; already The Reaper is at work; the Father's Works will astonish you all;

- and to you, My child, look back into My Messages; had I not said that I, the Lord, have done many wonders for you and shall do more these coming days?¹

see how My predictions come true? and now I am telling you that the Heavens soon shall deluge with My Coming upon you; My Fire shall be hurled on this earth to burn up her crimes; I will not restrain My Hand; My Holy Name is daily profaned and My observances are scorned; this is to fulfil the words said in Scriptures;

(write): "Immediately, there was a violent earthquake, and a tenth of the city collapsed; seven thousand persons² were killed in the earthquake, and the survivors, overcome with fear, could only praise the God of Heaven";³ there is very little time left now; forgive your neighbour while you have still time; make reparations, fast; if you are a sinner who sows trouble between friends, repent, for the sake of My Holy Name return to Me; you are master of your will but not of My Plans, and I urge you to surrender quickly;

Satan is sending his adepts untiringly to all of you, so be on your guard more than ever; his reign is near its end; this is why he will just for one last time vomit on this earth hoping to sweep away as many souls as he could; this is why there must be constancy and faith in you, because you can avoid and even stop Satan from vomiting on this earth;

¹ God refers to His Message of July 23, 1991, that in the coming days He shall do more wonders. Prediction alluding to the fall of communism in Russia.
² That is, a great number of all classes.
courage, daughter; lift your head and lean on Me; I shall continue helping you;

| XΩX |

Lord all Merciful, let those who say: 
"We will go our own way,"
return to You;

and those Christians who say to the Pope: 
"We will go our own way;"
return and obey the Pope.

Let their human pride lower its eyes
and their arrogance be humbled.
Amen.

Russia Rebelled Against Me
September 3, 1991

Lord,
Father and Master of our lives,
do not abandon us now
nor in the days of distress.

Lord,
Father and Master of our lives,
help Russia to grow in Your Spirit.
You have pierced the Red Dragon through,
that had besieged her.

Lord,
Father and Master of our lives,
rescue us from the Rebel
that still remains among us.
ah, My child, I shall teach you all by My Purifying Fire; wait and you shall see; Hear Me now and write, My child:

not long ago most of the nations of the world never believed that the enemy, the Red Dragon, would lose its power in Russia so suddenly; Vassula, if your sister Russia rebelled against Me, it came through the sins of the world and its crimes; tyranny comes from below;

*But how did her children feel, those martyrs who belonged to You?*

how can I describe what her children suffered, to what can I compare them, daughter? all Heaven mourned for her children; her sons laid helpless, but who was there around them to mourn for them? was there anyone strong enough among them to pierce the Dragon through? not when their skins were shrunken against their bones; her children went begging for Bread, oppressed by the enemy, they collapsed under their burden; if they left in secrecy to take refuge in My Arms, they would be punished severely; they were not allowed to show their zeal for Me; their pursuers were swifter than vipers eyeing each step they took, and had they any suspicions that The Book of Life would be hidden under their mattress, My children would be harassed, tracked, then captured;

ah daughter, My Eyes wept ceaselessly to see this nation reduced to silence by the sword; priests and prophets were made prisoners and were forced to dwell in darkness; many of them were slaughtered pitilessly before My very Eyes; - this nation who at one time honoured Me and praised Me openly, radiant as a sapphire, a Citadel of delights, was reduced into a waterless country of drought, by the sins and crimes of the world; I tell you, daughter, Russia, your sister, has not yet shown you what she will accomplish in My Name;

*the Day of Festival has yet to come*
*and how I wish it were here already!*

pray, pray for this Glorious Day;
I Have Seen Russia

January 30, 1992

(Gera Lario, Italy)

Lord?

I Am;

Am I to write what I have seen at dawn?

write,

- I have seen Russia.

do not weep; she will recover; weep bitterly rather for those who have gone away from Me; I will rebuild her; weep for the man who is dead; I will embellish her, Vassula;

O God, I have seen her misery! What I have seen is this: A woman approached me, young, not very beautiful but neither ugly. Her name: Russia. She came over to me and I noticed from her clothing that she was poor.

- She opened her mouth to talk to me and I saw then that half of her teeth were missing and that made her very ugly, but I knew that a woman, so young, would do something if half of her teeth were gone, unless extreme poverty covered her.

Russia, in spite of her poverty and misery, was courageous, and on her feet. She showed me her bread-giver, an old-fashioned instrument;¹ Russia was telling me that she will work on it, to be able to earn whatever and keep alive.

¹ It looked like a weaving textile machine
I was torn inside me with sadness. Then, another woman came; she was also Russia; she too, most of her teeth were missing. Then two more women came, all of whose teeth were missing and showing extreme poverty. ¹ Then, suddenly, a young man enters. He was the Husband of Russia. I noticed that He was well-built, healthy, tall and very good-looking.

- I thought: how could He stand someone like Russia, with no beauty in her and repulsive for lack of teeth ... while I was thinking all these things, Russia's Husband approached her tenderly and put His Arm around her shoulders. And I saw in His Eye, Infinite Tenderness, Love and Fidelity for ever and ever. I saw that He would never abandon her in spite of her unattractiveness. - I recognised You, my Lord.

no, I shall not abandon her, nor does she repulse me; I am her Father and her Spouse, and My Name is Faithful and True; I shall dress her up again giving her fine clothes, and her heart will be the ornament of a sweet and gentle disposition; I have never ceased to rain a downpour of blessings on her; I shall never deprive her of My Love; ah, Vassula, be patient as I am patient, lean now on Me;

| ΘΕΟΣ |

Similarly, My Holy Spirit Will Direct You As I Have Directed My Disciples

July 21, 1992

Lord?

¹ Four women poverty-stricken, does that mean four years of famine in Russia?
I Am; I give you My Peace and I bless you; flower, let us work; write:

I tell you solemnly, I am giving the world many Signs but are they ready to recognise My Heavenly Signs? many today only speak about what they have seen, but yet reject the evidence of My Holy Spirit so manifest now; similarly, My Holy Spirit will direct you as I have directed My disciples, overshadowing you all with My compassionate Love; I will show everyone that My Name, Jesus, means He-Who-Saves;

daughter, turn your gaze on Me, and flourish, I am all Bountiful; I invested you with My Knowledge and I have entrusted you with My Interests; your Maker has encircled you with His Powerful Arms, so do not fear; I will hurl down your enemies who, in reality, are My enemies; your Holy Mother is your Defence; I, the Lord, shall make you strong to carry My Message to the four corners of the earth; night and day I watch over you, so do not trouble your little heart, I shall from today open more gates for you; from today, priests, bishops and cardinals will begin to open their ears and hear My Voice; they will begin to listen and with a shower of graces poured on them coming from My Infinite Mercy they will begin to understand; and from their eyes the scales encrusted by the dust of Apostasy will fall and they will once more begin to see the Splendour of My Holy Spirit, they will perceive the Fathomless Riches of My Sacred Heart, these Riches reserved for your times;

daughter, consider yourself as a baby just weaned from your Maker, remain small so that I may easily lift you to My Breast and press you on My Cheek; all wisdom from men will decay and the shrewdness of your generation shall be shrouded;

My Heart is with you; daughter, you will continue witnessing and being My Echo to this apostatised generation who are on the point of collapse, you will be My ambassador for My Affairs; I will, My child, carry you on My Shoulders in the heart of a nation who preferred to trust in wile and guile than in the Breath of My Holy Spirit; I will send
you now to these who have taken Me, the Holy One, out of their sight; I will bring them a conversion and a salvation such as was never heard of before nor seen before; I will rescue this nation, spare it and save it; in that day the song they shall sing to Me will be like that on a wedding night; I will send you to them as a pilgrim;

"I will make the blind walk along the road
and lead them along paths;
I will turn darkness into Light before them
and rocky places into level tracks;
these things I will do,
and not leave them undone."  

I will come to save them;

Prophecy: I Will Deliver You (Russia) And Place You As Head Of Many Nations - The Earth Soon Will Shake And With A Roar The Sky Will Vanish

September 9, 1992

(Our Holy Mother.)

peace be with you;

tell My children of Russia that I Myself will train them spiritually; I am their Mother; I am the Woman of the Apocalypse; Russia, My daughter,

1 I immediately realised then that Christ meant Russia. I was invited to go as a pilgrim.
2 Is. 42:16.
be patient; the smell of death will not spread any more, indeed your sufferings are soon coming at an end, for the Lord in His Mercy will lift from you the shroud of death that had enveloped you so many years; your eyes, Russia, My daughter, are soon going to look on your King, your Saviour in all His Splendour, who is known by the Names: Faithful and True; your King is on His way of return; Russia, listen to Him:

(Our Lord now speaks.)

those who are far away will come and repent; they will rebuild My Church and I, for My part, will anoint each heart; and as someone roused from his sleep, Russia will rouse quivering with impatience to be consumed by Me; I will deliver you and place you as head of many nations; \(^1\) foreigners will grow faint of heart upon seeing your beauty; your right hand will be in My Hand; I will lift you high above everyone else and I will perform My pleasure in you; your Maker with delight and great joy will display your beauty to His people, \(^2\) to His angels and to all His saints; and the heavens will declare openly their joy; the vault of heaven will proclaim My glory at the four corners of the earth;

Russia... you were dead, and I had put sackcloth on to manifest My grief and like a father mourning his child, I went about dejected and sorrowing; now I have selected you among many nations to manifest My Glory through you;

soon, your Holy Mother will topple Satan's throne to the ground and crush the Serpent's head; loss of children and widowhood at once will end; the dragon will be handed over to his fate and the world will have a period of peace; the Mother of all humanity will prevail in the end and I,

\(^1\) Spiritually I think.
\(^2\) Jesus had a happy Voice and His Face had a happiness. He appeared as a father lifting up in the air his child.
the Lord your God, will triumph in every nation, in every heart and in every race; ¹

(Later on:)

My daughter, the world is offending Me daily, lacking reverence to My Holiness; they misuse the freedom I have given them by destroying themselves; this generation has become an unsightly blot in My Eyes; they repay evil with evil, this is why I shall not spare this generation; no one can say I have not warned them, no one can say I have not been patient;

the earth soon will shake and with a roar the sky will vanish leaving everyone in total darkness and with great violence the elements of the earth, the mountains and islands will catch fire and wear out; every blade of grass will burn and in front of Me you will stand, disarmed, generation; the power is in your mouth to cry out to Me and repent; but you prefer to be homeless and err in sin, you prefer to live in deserts,

Lord, I feel your Sacred Heart so grieved. You will tell me to feel sorry for my brothers and sisters instead. I do but I also feel sorrowful for Your sadness for Your Heart is lacerated. With Your Grace, my Lord, You can turn anyone acceptable in Your Eyes. You can make us ready to do Your Will. I, who am, as You said, the least of least, have been entrusted with this mission with Your Grace, why not others? I have been given a free gift, Your Grace, why can't others receive it too?

¹ This last passage means that all the peoples of the world would recognise Jesus as the Christ. The Lamb. Allusion to Rv. 6:15-16.
you are bold, Vassula, to inquire My Wisdom;¹

Perhaps I am bold, but it is because I know how Your Heart feels. It does not please You either, to punish us and abase us.

everything that comes from earth returns to earth;² the sins of your generation have pierced all Eternity, they have pierced My Heart; pray and intercede, My Vassula, that there will be still time to mark as many as I can with My Seal before My Day; for good and bad will suffer in these days;

My Plan for Russia is Great

October 15-16, 1992

(Russia - Moscow)

Lord, Almighty, blessed be Your Name;
Now, this very day, Your Word is being accomplished.
In 1987, You said "go to your sister, Russia",
here I am, at her feet.
You said, "love her as I love her;"
I am here to love her
and if You want me to serve her, I will do it.
Just utter Your command.

¹ Majestically Jesus pronounced these words.
² I understood that we are self-destructing ourselves by our apostasy.
... treasure what I have said to you; realise that My Plan for Russia is great; realise that I will use you for My Glory;

My child, have My Peace; with you I Am;

See How My Passion For Mankind Reduced Me To?
I Have Already Taken One Step In Her, (Russia)

October 18, 1992

(Russia - Moscow)

Shepherd of humanity,
overthrow all kingdoms
that do not call on Your Name!

Shepherd, You who lead us
with loving care back into the Fold,
Your anxious glances do not escape me,
the swifter sound of Your Heartbeats
have left in my own heart traces of sorrow.
No, Lord, my ears are not deaf
to Your secret Sighs of grief,
leaving my own breath weak.

Shepherd, the eyes of my soul are witnessing today
something never seen before;

1 Here the Lord gave me His order, but it should not be known to the others and to no one yet.
no, do not hold Your Head sideways,
it is of no use hiding Your distress from me,
You have set me too close to Your Heart
not to notice Your movements ....
and the Branch of the Vine absorbed the sap from the Vine ....

beneath My skin I have placed you; ¹ the heavens will wear away before
My creation wakes .... see how My Passion for mankind reduced Me to?

Can I be of any use to You, my Shepherd?

you will pray, you will fast for My Sake, and your footsteps should
follow close to Mine; pray that the Father's Hand does not fall at an
hour when dreams muster the mind of this generation;

My Lord,
my spirit absorbs Your grief,
come I beg You, let my heart
and those hearts that love You,
comfort You and soothe Your pain.
The eyes that once saw Your sorrow
will never stay dry;
were You to pass me,
I still should see Your movement
and detect Your pain.

I am only Your creature,
but You have placed me beneath Your skin,
without any merits and for no reason.
You fostered me.
What shall I say then,
when You, my God, stand up in front of me,
the supreme God, so offended and so grieved?

¹ Expression that means that I am in God.
See? I am beneath Your skin,
and yet, a mere creature, fashioned out of clay.
Have I deserved the warmth of Your Body and Blood,
the warmth of Your Heart and Your closeness?
No ....

do you look forward to your dwelling in heaven, near Me, and making your way in the Light? does your heart long for your permanent home?

Yes! Holy One! Oh yes!

My priest ... you will enter My Court at the accomplishment of your mission;

although My Heart longs to take you into the heights of My Sanctuary, I could not take you prematurely; I still have more to say;

My beloved, we shall pass the lanes and the street-corners together, gathering the dead; you will draw them near Me and I will breathe in them; little by little, therefore, I will wake up the dead so that your Shepherd's sobs cease...

O may Your Words find fulfilment!

rise then, spread My Message like a panoply around the world, I am with you, and you shall follow My vigorous stride, work promptly and do not worry, Satan can tear himself to pieces if he wills, but you, for all his rage, will not be silenced or scathed; you will finish your race with Me;

(Later:)
little one, have My Peace; let nothing take away this Peace I have given you; realise how great is My Plan; I have great events yet to come; this country will honour Me more than any other country;

I have already taken one step in her ....

Vassula, I will ask you to preach to My children of Russia; this will come to you, as I have taught you; be wise and proceed as I will indicate to you; remain nothing and I shall augment;

My Heart is your home; I Am;

\[ \text{Prophecy: Russia Will Govern The Rest Of My Children In Holiness} \]

October 20, 1992

(Russia - Moscow)

Russia will honour You in her poverty. Perhaps UNITY will come through her since You say that she will be the one who will glorify You most. Weren't these Your Sighs of Your sacerdotal Prayer to the Father?

come, write:

My Peace I give you;
I am the Resurrection,

and resurrection shall soon take place in My daughter Russia; do not be judge of her sons and daughters so that I will not be compelled to judge you; were anyone perfect among you, you would still count for nothing

\[ \text{Meaning the Lord will bring things to my doorstep.} \]
in My Perfection; soon the Glory will be given to Me in its fullness and Russia will govern the rest of My children in holiness;

I, the Lord, am asking you for your prayers, your sacrifices and expiations so that all these things may lead My Russia near Me; in her wretchedness I will show My Mercy, in her weakness, My Power and My Authority, in her nothingness

all that I Am

and in her aridity I shall make Rivers flow out of her, I shall uproot in her all that is not Me and in these empty spaces, plant My Graces in her; I shall plant seeds of Love and Peace,

"Russia, it is not long ago since you broke your alliance with Me, burst your bonds and said: 'I will not serve You!' now I shall give you children who will proclaim My Name in Holiness and say: 'blessed is He who restored our sight and touched our heart; blessed is He who changed our ways healing us;' then, with Me in you and you in Me,

you will live

and with Our Two Hearts in your heart you will give Me the Glory foretold;"

Vassula, My bride, for My sake, pray for the full conversion of Russia;

I, the Lord, bless you, My child; never forget that I am He who loves you most; My Heart can be touched...

(Later on that evening I was invited with a friend by a Russian Orthodox priest who works for Unity to assist a meeting on Tradition. The Lady President said that anyone who wants to speak from the audience, will have eight minutes.)
The Russian Orthodox priest asked the President on a piece of paper which was passed on to her, whether I could speak to the crowd too. I presume she knew who I was because she sent back a note saying 'no'.

The priest again wrote a second note, sent it to her, and her reply was once more negative. It was becoming a matter now for the angels to intervene. I called my angel, and asked him to gather the other angels who surround me to go and speak to her angel and make her change her mind.

Just then I felt Jesus intervening, as though He was asking Me: "What are you doing!?" "I am sending my angels ..." He said: "I have told you before sending you to Russia that you were going to go only as a pilgrim, this time!" I suddenly remembered. But I said like a spoilt child: "O Lord! please, I will not make a discourse; just give me three minutes, just to introduce Your Message, nothing more. It is such an occasion Lord!" Hardly had I finished my words when the President suddenly sent another note allowing me eight minutes of speech. But the Good Lord nevertheless, gave me ten whole minutes.)

Prophecy: I Will Lift Her (Russia) To Become the Head of Many Nations

October 25, 1992

(Rome)

altar! I will place on you My Words; hear and write:

you are under My Tent, so abandon yourself each day to Me that I may do My Will in you; be placid and willing; you are very precious to Me, My child;

- Vassula, My dove, Wisdom who has been up to now your Educator will continue to teach you and tell you what your duties are: I will appeal
from you love for your sister, Russia; I will send you back to her and with you My Own Heart; Russia is especially dear to Me; indeed today Russia is like an open field ready to be sown; her soil is ready to receive any seed; I have given revelations through My Spirit to be sown in her; nobody will be allowed to lay down any other foundation than My very Own foundation;

it is I, God, who designed Russia for My Glory and it is through her that light will shine out of her darkness; it is through her light that your generation's heart will be enlightened with the knowledge of My Glory; I shall pour out My Spirit on the House that I had given her and I will display My Holiness in her to honour My Name;

it was of her that I spoke in the past through My little prophets; ¹ I tell you: all her splendour she once had I will give in double, for she will put her whole heart into following Me and seek My Holy Face once more; no one will gloat over her for I will lift her to become the head² of many nations; in her poverty I will rebuild My Kingdom; ah Vassula! just wait and see!

That They All May Be One

January 18, 1993

(Sacramento)

(Today is my birthday and the first day of Unity week. It was also once the Feast of Peter's Chair. Today I have been invited to speak at the Cathedral of the Blessed Sacrament by the very holy bishop

---

¹ Fatima's children.
² Spiritually.
Francis A Quinn. In the afternoon just before my meeting, the people who invited me offered me a present. When I saw it I felt that it came from Jesus. For He had said to me these words on October 21, 1992: ... "rejoice and exult for to you in turn My Cup I will pass ... I mean to bring nation after nation to live under My shadow, and believe that the Father sent Me; yes, the Day will come when all the earthly rulers, the governors and the men of influence, the whole population, will recognise Me as the Christ, Son of the Living God; and from every place, men will lift their hands up reverently in prayer and worship, all in one voice and heart..." and this is what they offered me: a gold-plated Chalice. Engraved on it are these words:

That they all may be one  
Feast of Christian Unity,  
January 18, 1993

Then the two bishops that were present celebrated Mass after my talk. The choir sang in the cathedral and everything was majestic. They used my Chalice during that Mass for Unity, consecrating the Precious Blood of Jesus inside it.

When I was giving my talk in the Cathedral, and was looking at the crowds that had amassed, an estimated 1800 people, I felt sad. There I was, sent by the Lord, to give a speech on Unity and facing perhaps 98% Roman Catholics; "but of the men of my people1 not one was with me"; there were even Moslems and Jews in the Cathedral... But the Lord kept His surprise gift for my birthday till later on. - Just before Mass, in walks an Orthodox priest with his assistant. After Mass he asked to talk to me. We met at the sacristy and I understood what the

---

1 Greek Orthodox. (I heard that the Greek bishop had forbidden the Greek Orthodox to come to my meeting.)
Lord was saying to Me: "Russia will be the country who will glorify Me most." He was a Russian Orthodox priest.

In the darkness of our division a tiny light of hope will shine of unity. This little light of hope is Russia. Unity will come through Russia and she will glorify God! I told the Russian priest that he was my birthday present from Jesus. His name is Fr. Vassili which is the male name of my name, Vassula.

The other sign that unity will be brought by Russia was that when I asked the Lord to choose an opening prayer, He chose the prayer of a Russian priest: Fr Sergius Bulgakov. He had asked me to open at random and I did, and my eyes saw first this prayer that I wrote on December 29, 1989. Here it is again:

"O Jesus Christ, our Lord and Saviour, thou didst promise to abide with us always. Thou dost call all Christians to draw near and partake of Thy Body and Blood. But our sin has divided us and we have no power to partake of Thy Holy Eucharist together. We confess this our sin and we pray thee, forgive us and help us to serve the ways of reconciliation according to Thy Will. Kindle our hearts with the fire of the Holy Spirit, give us the spirit of wisdom and faith, of daring and of patience, of humility and of firmness, of love and of repentance, through the prayers of the most blessed Mother of God, and of all the saints. Amen.")
Russia, Remain In Me - Consecration To The Two Hearts

September 18, 1993

(Moscow - Russia's Crisis.)

Lord?

I Am; peace be with you;

remember, My Vassula, it is I who lead; you need not fear because your step is guided by Me; nevertheless be prudent not to neglect to mention that they¹ should consecrate Russia to Our Two Hearts .... and the Triumph will come; I shall come to them to irrigate with My Spirit their dry land, this will not be without upheavals² and sacrifice; I, the Lord, tell you that I take My Glory from every repenting heart; remain in Me and allow Me to accomplish My designs in you all; ³

I bless each one of you; ic;

September 21, 1993

(Moscow)

Lord, I ask if it is possible for You to dictate to me a Consecration to the Two Hearts, since You asked me to tell the Russians to consecrate their country to Your Two Hearts. Will You, Lord, do this so that I may send it to them?

My child, hesitant⁴ you must not be with Me; yes, wholeheartedly, I shall give you one; write:

¹ The Russians.
² Four days after, on the 22nd, the crisis in Moscow was at its peak.
³ Father O’Carroll, Father Rolf and I.
⁴ I had hesitated to ask Him.
designated in the prophecies of Your Word,
O Lord, we know, we trust and we believe
that the Triumph of Your Sacred Heart,
and the Immaculate Heart of Mary
is in the near future;

therefore, we humbly come to consecrate ourselves,
our families and our country
to Your Two Sacred Hearts;

we believe that
in consecrating our country to You,
nation will not lift sword against nation
and there will be no more training for war;

we believe that
in consecrating our country
to Your Two Loving Hearts,
all human pride and arrogance, all godlessness
and hardening of the heart be effaced,
and that every evil will be replaced
with love and good things;

we believe
that Your Two Holy Hearts
will not resist our sighs now and our needs,
but in their Loving Flame will hear us
and come to us to heal our deep wounds
and bring us peace;

O Sacred Heart of Jesus
and Immaculate Heart of Mary,
blow on us a spark from Your Two Hearts
to flare up our heart,
make out of our nation
the perfect Dwelling-Place of Your Holiness;
abide in us and we in You
so that through the Love of Your Two Hearts,
we may find Peace, Unity and Conversion;
amen;

Vassula of My Passion, I am with you; Unique, Almighty, Steadfast, Faithful and True; the Amen is accompanying you;

hear Me: sceptres and thrones have never impressed Me; this is why Wisdom favours the poor and the uninstructed; by means of your nothingness My Holy Countenance shall be revealed; I will leave an everlasting memory to those I have willingly revealed Myself; ¹

I will show Myself to your society; I shall not conceal that I Am is the Author of True Life in God; this² too is a gift from the Most High... and you, My child, honour Me, your God, by going to the assemblies without fear to display My Greatness; utter the prophecies that I Myself have given you by My Command and I shall let them reach the four corners of the earth like lightning;

be generous in giving Me your time and go where help is needed; never show partiality; go now in faith and be a witness for ever; I, the Lord, the Holy One, will converse with you always; in this way too, ³ yes! come;


¹ When Jesus effaces me and reveals Himself during meetings or encounters.
² The fact that He shows Himself, appearing.
³ When Jesus added after: "In this way too", it was because I hesitated, not understanding whether His conversation will only be orally or also by written form.
God, Lord Almighty,
bind me more to You,
bind me in Your Eternal Love.

I Am is with you and I shall never fail you; you are bound to Me .... now I have called you and you responded; write, My Vassula: your sister Russia will honour Me in the very end and one day will be called holy for I shall be her Ruler; once again, integrity will live there .... yes?

Lord, corruption is penetrating in her now ....

I will lower her eyes ....

_I do not understand in which way, Lord, will You lower her eyes._

very well, I will tell you then: by the brilliance of My majesty\(^1\) then I will come and rest in her heart ....

_Lord, she still lives in the blackness of sin, and anguish._

those who have taken the wrong turning will fall; I will destroy the luxurious forces with My Fire and the proud will be brought low; I intend to rebuild My House and I shall adopt her sons and daughters to honour Me; Vassula, do not just stand there bewildered and uncomprehending; I tell you, your sister Russia will be the head\(^2\) of many nations and will glorify Me in the end; listen carefully and understand:

---

\(^1\) I understood by a purification, for when God reveals Himself and shines in a soul, the contrast of Light within darkness is so great that the soul sees vividly its imperfections and suffers a lot.

\(^2\) Spiritually.
her shepherds will be gathering

while treaties will be breaking elsewhere, and while rebellion will be working its way elsewhere to abolish the Perpetual Sacrifice, Russia's shepherds will be gathering to restore My House, reverencing the Perpetual Sacrifice, worshipping and honouring Me;

when in the last days nation after nation will decline and pervert itself for having erected the disastrous abomination in the Holy Place, Russia's shepherds will be gathering to sanctify her altars;

and while others¹ will be reverencing a lifeless form, an invention of human skill, an unbreathing image, Russia's shepherds will be gathering, glorifying Me, for I, God, will preserve her Integrity;

and while efforts very evilly are being spent elsewhere to shorten the days of My mouthpieces, since they are the hope of this world, Russia's shepherds will be gathering, to protect My Holy Sacrifice, and I, for My part, will be setting My Throne in her, and I will assemble all those who bear My Name together for My Glory;

I will repair her broken altars, for many who live under My Name will side up with her in the end, and her shepherds will, with one hand, and one spirit re-erect My tottering House; what had once been twisted will now be straightened, and I will adorn Russia with impressive vestments because of her zeal in Me; I will place her shepherds at the head of innumerable nations; I have engraven her with the seal of consecration to offer Me, once more, incense and an appeasing fragrance; this is why I will overwhelm her shepherds with miracles;

"Russia, My Loyalty and My Gentleness will sanctify you; Russia, My daughter, acknowledge Me entirely and I promise you on oath to exalt your descendants like stars and give them sacred vestments; acknowledge Me entirely, Russia, and I will annihilate all your

¹ The apostates.
opponents; I will, if you acknowledge Me wholly, do fresh wonders in you to prove to everyone living under the sun, My Mercy and My Holiness;"

I am ready to show My Compassion on her and I will not be slow if she welcomes Me eagerly; I will not delay to show her how I, the Almighty, can eliminate the arrogant and break their lawless sceptres; but,¹ if she will pervert the liberty I have just given her and will put Me out of her mind, even for just a while, I will allow an enemy to invade her .... if Russia will not come back to me with all her heart and acknowledge Me with an undivided heart, as her Saviour, I will send a vast and mighty host in her and from her to all nations, a host such as has never been before, such as will never be again to the remotest ages, and the sky will turn black and will tremble, and the stars will lose their brilliance...

"today I am ready to make up to you, Russia, for the years you suffered and I can still snatch you all from the blaze, were you to acknowledge Me fully; seek good and not evil, have you already forgotten your famine and your drought?² ... I have pushed back the red dragon and destroyed the luxuriance of his empire; I humbled the proud, I have opened the prison gates and freed your captives, I overthrew the kingdom of the red dragon that had coiled in your womb, that one that made the earth tremble turning your land into a wasteland; to honour My Name again in you, I have opened your Churches one after the other, I called you by your name that Day:

Russia³

to rejoice and be glad, and to celebrate the Feast of My Transfiguration, ¹ I transfigured your image instantly; your misery of oppression was your

¹ Suddenly God’s Voice dropped and became sad and very grave. It saddened me profoundly.
² Spiritually.
³ From USSR to Russia
punishment for the crimes of the world; and now I am waiting to be gracious to you, Russia, for in the end you will glorify Me, I tell you, while others will be destroying you will be building; while many will be falling, your shepherds will be rising, if you put your trust in Me; and, while some of My Own, sitting at table with Me, will be wickedly betraying Me, you, you will be the one who will stretch out your hand to defend My Name, My Honour and My Sacrifice, and so every one of your sins will have been paid;

"you will then step forward, loyally, and save your brother, your brother who was the prey of the evil one; you will resurrect the Church into One, and Justice will come to live in Her; Justice will bring Peace and everlasting security; happy will you be, singing praises to Me; rich will you be, for the loyalty you showed towards your King, He will repay you a hundredfold; and there where treaties were broken, prophets despised and killed, there where much offence was sown and threats pronounced reaching the heavens with an uproar, there, My beloved, there your shepherds' noble voices will call out:

"Salvation! priests and ministers of the Most High, salvation will only be found in Love! Peace! shepherds of the Reflection of the Father, peace will only be found in Forgiveness; Unity! unity, brothers of the Light thrice holy and Who is One in Three, Three in One Light, will only be found by intermarrying! may our Lord Almighty, the Irresistible One, render us worthy of His Name, may He grant us to be one in His Name; Eternal Father, let us be so completely one that the rest of the world will realise that it was You who sent the Sacrificial Lamb to glorify You and have Your Name known;'

"thus you will ravage the Divider and you will repair what had been undone; Russia, your role is to honour Me and glorify Me; the Festivity

---

1 The Lord predicted to transfigure Russia in a Message. The fall of the communism happened in the week of the Orthodox Feast of Transfiguration.
has yet to come, but it depends from you in which manner that Day will come:

do not let Me make you return to Me by fire, but with bonds of Peace;

Vassula, allow Me to write through your hand; you are imperfect yet in your imperfection I will glorify My Name, My House and My Heritage; Love loves you and is with you every single minute of your life; rejoice! I Jesus am with you;

My Crown Of Glory Will Be Offered To Me From The East - Unite The Dates Of Easter

December 7, 1994

Yahweh, how long will this exile last?
But I know that Yahweh is tender
and as tenderly as a father treats his child
so Yahweh treats me.
Pull me out of the calumnies they have spread about me
for You are my Arbitrator.

lean on Me! I, Yahweh, will console you ....
My seedling, I have formed you in My Courts to become My Echo and My powerful mouthpiece; a sword for My Enemy; do not be afraid; was it not I, Yahweh, your Abba, who rescued you? do not be afraid, you are Mine and I am known to protect My Own .... should your oppressors hold assemblies against you, I will be with you; or should they falsify My Message, calumniating you, for My Name's sake I will reveal more and more My Son's Holy Face on yours\(^2\) to your society, as foretold;

your oppressors will not drown you; I will always lift you to delight My Heart! should they assemble altogether as one great force to crush you, you will not be crushed, because you are precious in My Eyes; the Spirit of Wisdom and insight was promised you to stir up your heart and those of others; \(^3\)have you not taken in account My triumphs?

from the depths of My being, I, Yahweh, love you; let your oppressors come forward and explain to Me your knowledge of My Knowledge ....

listen, daughter, for your sake, I will bring your brother from the East to honour My Name; take courage now; a shoot of hope will spring from My Eastern House; while the people will be bullying each other, while human pride will be growing to a bursting point and while your lands will continue to be infested by a spirit of rebellion, corroding like gangrene in My Western House, remember, what I, God, have told you long before this happens:

My crown of glory will be offered to Me from the East;

it is on account of this that I need your co-operation, daughter, your immolation for My House; your hardships will be many, My child, but bear them with dignity to honour My Name and through these, in the

\(^1\) Satan and his like.

\(^2\) Phenomenon that happens whenever God wants. Even on video-tapes it happens.

\(^3\) True, many, many conversions. Miracles. And in spite of calumnies and strong persecutions, the Message is well spread in the world and known. Translated in 29 languages by volunteers.
end, I will triumph; I will raise My offspring from the Eastern House to bring forward unity and in the end all the nations will assemble under One Name ....

- in the beginning\(^1\) My Son asked you, daughter, which of the two houses were more important, your house or Our House; your answer honoured Me, and I turned then to My angels and told them: "for this answer coming from a corpse,\(^2\) I will hasten her recovery and her cure will cure many .... I will confide in her the Interests of My House and she will become My theme of joy, My pleasure and My song, and I will send her out to proclaim in My Name My Messages of Peace and Love to all the nations of the earth, to the saints as well as to the sinners: 'hear from Heaven, repent and forgive! if you return to God and praise His Name and pray without ceasing you will be forgiven!' this will be her theme;"

ah yes! My Vassula, I knew you before you were born and I knew I would be sending you in the middle of Plague;\(^3\) this is why, I and you made a pact from the beginning to prepare you for your mission;\(^4\)

**Listen House Of The East... From Your Land Will Sprout A Shoot Of Hope**

**April 28, 1995**

Vassula, let Me sing to you, My friend, the canticle I have in My Heart! write:

O My people, My friends, My kin, your Lord will come and rest in your heart; you will be renewed in My Presence for I am determined to surround you all with songs of deliverance; I am determined to

---

\(^1\) Back in 1986.

\(^2\) Spiritually dead

\(^3\) Rv. 6:8, 11:6, 13:12, 16:2, 16:11.

\(^4\) By having my eyes shut for three days and three nights. My eyes were not opening.
assemble all the peoples of the earth and instruct them; My New Song is written so as to honour My Name;

have you not heard that My intentions are: Salvation for mankind? My Plan holds good for ever and the intentions of My Heart from age to age;

listen House of the East! do not stay deaf to My cries! you waited for My Sovereignty, beloved House of the East to descend from the highest heaven to rescue you and now I tell you: morning by morning you will grow on your throne, for, see, from your land will sprout a Shoot of hope, a Shoot of righteousness and of perfect peace and the inhabitants of this House will spread peace everywhere... daughter of My Eastern House, declare this with cries of joy, go and proclaim My Words, say,

"the Lord is coming from His holy dwelling,
to console His people and consolidate His Church;"

today My Eyes are on a man of good omen and the crown will be given to him; it is he who sprouts from the Eastern Bank who will glorify Me .... and My angels will descend with the royal insignia in their hands and dress him for the throne as a ruler;

ah Vassula! dance and shout with joy for this day is ever so near; I am already taking action here and now to bring this day of festival¹ upon you so that all the past misfortunes will be replaced by joy;

House of Tradition have you not heard? have you not yet understood that from your House I will be thrice glorified? have you not heard that I bestowed heaven's blessings on your Shoot? just as once you were a curse among many nations, so I mean to raise you to become a healing balm for My House in the West and a blessing for the nations; House of the East! a victorious Shoot is sprouting to raise My House into one;

¹ Jesus means Unity.
My lips quiver with emotion and My Heart sings for the anointed one... and the abyss roars with rage at the sound of his footsteps, because My House will be one; the Western House and the Eastern House will live as one because My Name will be their bond, clothing them in perfect peace, integrity and love; My New Name will be the royal insignia between these two Houses ... this will happen soon and in your time, so do not say, "the Lord takes His time again";

I have said to you that I decided, out of My Love I have for you, to hurry up with My Plan; I intend to trample together with My Army, on My Enemy¹ and on the two Beasts² quicker than foreseen!

come and learn: the leaders of destruction are in fact three demon spirits³ forming a triangle, taking a corner each, who lead the entire world into their foul world; drunk with the blood of the saints and all those who witness on My Divinity; don't you see? to complete their work of destruction and crown it with success they will have to remove Peter's Chair and the one who sits on it; their aim is to destroy My Church .... but, do not be afraid, I had promised that "the gates of the underworld can never hold out against It";⁴

yes, this is what is happening now; the leaders of destruction, glittering in their scholarship's degrees, are foul and their stench has covered the entire world now; they are those of whom Scriptures say: they are able to work miracles,⁵ seducing with their ability the ten towers of the world and from them all the nations of the earth; all are falling under their spell .... once their army is complete they will raise their insignia⁶

---

¹ Jesus means Unity.
³ Rv. 16:13-14.
⁴ Mt. 16:18.
⁵ 2 Th. 2:9.
⁶ I also heard at the same time the word 'banner'.
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and together with the three foul spirits' forces they will come together to make war against My Perpetual Sacrifice, this is what Scriptures call:

"the war of the Great Day of God Almighty ..." ¹

in fact this hour of great iniquity and great distress has already come upon you, but I will defeat them, for I am the Lord of lords and the King of kings; and heaven, together with all the saints, apostles and prophets, will celebrate their downfall; ²

I shall appear on a white horse, as a warrior of justice³ and give judgement for all of My saints, apostles and prophets, ⁴ against the dragon, ⁵ the Beast, the false prophet alias the second Beast and the three foul spirits, ⁶ and with My sword I shall strike each one of them ⁷ and the towers they have built will come tumbling down - that is, all the followers of the two Beasts under the name of Scholars! like cut thorns they have now penetrated into My Body, but I will extirpate each one of them and burn them in the fire, ⁸ and My Breath shall devour the rest of them like fire ....

since nothing can be hidden from My Eyes, I tell you that over each nation the Beast and his like have set a governor, one of their own, who established their authority even over every blade of grass; - I am with you to teach you how to understand; write: already the second Beast, servant to the first, shows his immense power by dragging constantly stars⁹ from the sky and dropping them to the earth like figs; listen and

1 Rv. 16:14.
2 Rv. 18:20.
3 Rv. 19:11.
4 Rv. 18:20.
5 Satan.
6 Demon spirits. (Rv. 16:13.)
7 Read Rv. 19:11-21.
8 Rv. 19:20.
9 Virtuous souls.
understand: his power will reach "right up to the armies of heaven and will fling armies and stars to the ground, and trample them underfoot; he will even challenge the power of that army's Prince; and will abolish the Perpetual Sacrifice and overthrow the foundation of His sanctuary;"\(^2\)

these are the ones who once were and are no more; these are the ones that ceased to be, the armies of heaven and the stars were once My Own but decided to part from Me and become associates with the beast; "they are all of one mind in putting their strength and their powers at the beast's disposal";\(^3\) they are selling Me every day and are profaning Me in My Perpetual Sacrifice, in the Blessed Sacrament of My Divine Love; see? see what great disorder is coming?

so now let your voice go out through all the earth and My Message to the ends of the world; have My Peace to work with peace; praise Me for giving a new life to your soul ....

Glory be to God;
I thank You,
with all my heart, I thank You.
I have been revived
and You have given me a heart of flesh,
my flesh has bloomed once more;

By choosing me,
You raised me to enjoy Your favour,
allowing me to live in Your House
all the days of my life.

Blessed be God
who allows me to enjoy every hour

\(^1\) The power of the beast.
\(^2\) Dn. 8:10-11.
\(^3\) Rv. 17:13.
His sweetness, His tenderness and His graces. The Word of God is Life. Teach my tongue to proclaim Your goodness and praise Your Holy Name, for ever and ever. Amen.

come, I bless you; I will keep nourishing you and I will look after you;

I Have Had My Heart Set On The Orient From The Outset;

August 20, 2004

Vassula, give Me your attention and listen well; pen every word you hear...

Dawn will come from the East; whisper not My Words but declare them with force; no revelation of this kind would remain hidden; the love of neighbour should be your main concern; let your mouth be filled with My Words exhaling My fragrance, perfuming the cosmos; therefore, reveal Me to others that they too may profit and rejoice; bear witness and do not allow the hardened hearts nor the small-souled people discourage you; I, too, had them as well during My time on earth!

I am the Resurrection and the Life, and wherever I pass by, I bring to life and to eternal light; whoever is on My way I secure, but woe to those who rise against My passage, I will punish their incredulity on Judgment Day! Vassula, I gather My myrrh and balsam in every converted heart; you may, therefore, take courage from this alone; I have obtained a good number of souls already, so do not pay attention to tell-tales, look rather at the fruits of My Work; My Work is to remind everyone the authentic life of a Christian; this dying generation lost their dignity; all men of power lie to one another, and there are hardly any devotee left, so am I to remain silent?
over My fruit a cheer is heard from My saints and angels; yes, daughter, I have raised you up to plant; the devil has always been known to rouse his kindred and wage war on My Work and on those whom I have chosen and anointed; those who accuse you are those who distort My Law and the Gospel calling evil what is good; but I have come to you, with My Sceptre, to imitate Me, to gather and unite, to encourage and give hope, to love and to heal; I have come to consolidate My Church; I have anointed you to speak in My Name; perhaps you may not be a polished speechmaker, but I have ornamented you with Knowledge to ornament My Church in this way and lead it into unity;

day after day I have persistently sent you to witness to your own people\(^1\), but they have not listened to Me, have not paid attention; intercede for them...

Vassula, since you were allowed by an ineffable grace to lift the veil of the Bridegroom, and discover His Divinity, ever since you unveiled Me, your face reflects My brightness when you are in conformity with My Will; Scriptures say that every soul who wants to discover Me\(^2\) in truth will have first to repent, otherwise their veiled minds will remain veiled unless they turn to Me; if My Words do not penetrate the veil, then the veil is on those who are not on the way to salvation; their mind dulled will always remain in darkness and will not obtain the light of the knowledge of God nor will they be able to see My Glory; the light of the Spirit who embraces everything and unveils those who repent and who pray, is freedom; the Spirit will be attracted by the sincerity expressed through those prayers of the heart and He\(^3\) will become your Counsellor, your Friend, your unceasing prayer, this unceasing prayer that I so value, because it comes from the heart, containing all that you do throughout the day;

\(^1\) The Greek Orthodox Hierarchy and laity
\(^2\) Also the Lord means: ‘to unveil Him’
\(^3\) The Holy Spirit
as I was saying to you in the beginning¹, have your mind orientated on the Orient; the light shall rise from there and everything will take the shape of a blossoming garden; I have had My Heart set on the Orient from the outset; I have tried, through My Calls, to purge the world, but it still remains in the filth of its debauchery; untiringly I called but this generation would not listen and allow Me to cleanse them from their filth; the 'Day of the Lord' when it comes upon them will surprise them... I accept the sacrifice the Orient is giving Me for they are honouring Me with great zeal and generosity; like a silver string your trail will be left behind, as a pattern, to enable the rest of the world to follow it; thus as Aaron's blessing affected My people, so will the Orient affect the rest of the world to acknowledge Me as their everlasting God; in My Church nothing has been lost, rather the people lost the presence of My Church in their hearts; the world today in its extreme debauchery is filled not only with error but conspicuously provokes My Deity and My Law; how can I recognize My Church in them? I have, My Vassula, come in this way in order to revive what little life remains in this generation; I came to show in all wisdom and insight how infinitely I am in Grace; pray that they see and that their eyes of their mind get enlightened so that through that light they may see what hope My passage on this earth, in your times, hold, for all of you! teach them, My Vassula, what 'making peace with God' means; teach them what is to be part of My household;² as for you, do not alienate yourself from Me; remain in Me and be as a fragrance offered to Me, your God; I have given you to this generation as a Sign of the greatness of My Love I have for all of you;

tell Me, can anyone measure My magnificence? from age to age I show My powerful Hand, My splendour and My glory to the poor in spirit; I ascend from the height of glory, to walk among you and be among you;

¹ Of this message
² Eph 2: 19
happy the nations who heard Me! happy those that recognized My acts of love! happy the nations who welcomed Me as rain that falls on the pasture showering the thirsty soil! may every one of these be blessed in Me; My Name is Jesus the Christ and I do indeed perform miracles all the time; having said this I bless you for you are, Vassiliki, the miracle I performed in the eyes of all the world; - love Me, My child, and make acts of reparations through your love for all the souls that show indifference towards Me and hate Me together with My Law and for all those that grieve and offend My Heart continuously! have My Peace and My Blessing; ic.

I will show My Glory through the Eastern House

April 8, 2014

I Am; My plan in you for spreading My Kingdom and the Unity of the Church will continue with blessings; blessings that will strengthen you, My child; if the people have refused to hear My warnings refused to listen they will not escape their punishment; some of them belittle My Messages and belittle you and the riches of light that proceed from Our union and the divine transformation that took place in your soul;

My Church needs to be renewed; if anyone asks: 'in which way can it be renewed?' My answer is: it should be renewed again by contemplative teachings that teach the soul the divine riches of mystical knowledge; contemplating fully My Divinity; the soul then will be lead into the Nuptial Chamber, where I, the Bridegroom, veiled, concealing My Divinity and Majesty will be waiting; I will allow a pure soul to lift the dazzling veil and discover My Majesty and My Divinity;

if today My Church has ceased teaching the way a soul can reach a transforming union with Me, your God, it will be hard for anyone to possess Me and get to know Me; My child, can any soul dwell without Me being united to her? no; this is why, My pupil, My Messages give
life, and this is one of the reasons Satan, disturbed, misleads many to fear you and condemn you; tell them that My Spirit flees from a lying tongue, hands that shed innocent blood, a heart that weaves wicked plots, who feel that urge to do evil, a false witness who lies with every breath, a man who sows dissension among brothers; and I would add, those who take pleasure in doing evil;

reforming and renewing My Church, is against the evil one, who wants My Church to be reduced into a desert! and as for your priests\(^1\) who desperately need to be reformed, what do I care about them incensing My icons, when I need incense from their heart! they bear My Name, but have no knowledge of Me as a living God; I have given them signs to lift their veil of death, but, My sister, no one repents; I will keep purging them\(^2\) to train them to acknowledge Me through their trials;

sexual immorality is a sin against your bodies which is the temple of the Holy Spirit; but today your nation together with other nations have become a harlot's dwelling; I have priests who fear to declare this sin and use compromises instead; this is Satan's hour; My Messages pronounce the Truth about detachment, that is what has to be practiced;

to accept My Cross is difficult for some, that is why they are lenient with compromises; how will these\(^3\) change after death? how can I intensify My Love in them when their hearts have hardened? how is it that their hearts are far from the Wisdom of God that is known to work wonders and that can manifest itself in anyone that God chooses, turning and transforming their soul to be zealous in their effacement, royal in their poverty, a piercing gaze in their meekness?

has anyone noticed that through your self-dying My Love raised you to be My bearer, evangelizing and teaching ears that are ready to hear? and

---

1 Greek Orthodox priests
2 The whole of Greece?
3 These people
as My Presence is with you, so is My Light upon you, covering you and your surrounding; My pure Light flows out, expanding, teaching and converting;

many of them hear of My Love, as you read out My Messages to them, many perceive that My Words are a Life giving Spring; so an awakening takes place that makes them thirst to know more of My sublime mysteries and of My Divine Love and of My sweetness all of which are hidden in My depths; what has anyone understood, if today My Church has intellectualized these mysteries? mysteries that I am willing to reveal in your days with simple terms and with clarity, through this instrument, that I have chosen?

death's terrors are around the corner and My Angels are trembling with fear watching the Almighty One if in His fury will let His Hand fall crashing down on this evil generation;

I weep tears of Blood, when I watch how, in spite of My obvious signs given to you all, My shepherds still hound those I am sending and how they sneer with arrogance on the Work of My Hands; they remain deaf to My Calls, deaf to My crying, but soon, yes, your soon, the earth will be put aflame, as in the time of Sodom and Gomorrah that My Father overthrew, then I will show My Glory through the Eastern House;¹

today I have provided that House with a Guardian Archangel², to lead that House to be an exemplary of My Holiness; once, in the past, this House was as lost sheep; their shepherds dishonoured, rebuked, and many were put to death; an immense destruction filled that House and its inhabitants; I have selected this nation to glorify Me; anointed by Me, My Hand will be constantly with them; and everyone will dread them as they will be reflecting My Light; Obscurity will fear My Brightness; oh yes, for I have blessed this nation that it does not fall

¹ Russia’s Church
² St. Michael the Archangel
again and become slaves of unethical passions that come from demons; I will prevent this House from imitating the nations of their evil customs; with uprightness and virtue I will lead them to walk with Me; to respect life, oh yes! I will guide this House in the path of My Commandments and no, I will not allow you \(^1\) to stray from My Commandments; keep treasuring My promises in your heart; fix your gaze in Heaven for I, God, am your guarantor; have My peace, My Vassula and hold fast on to Me; have Me as first; I bless you, child; ic

**My Daughter, Russia, Into A Glorious Nation And So I Have; This Is Only The Beginning**

**July 29, 2014**

_When the silence of death lay over all, overshadowing this earth, down from the Heavens, from the royal Throne, leapt Your all-powerful Word, to raise once more your people from the grave to transfigure them into a holy people; great too, will be those that had in the past, obliterated Your Name, they will rebuild Your House that lie in ruins and will erect Your Name in banners as Holy of Holies..._

My love; yes, My Name will be held high and Holy; they \(^2\) still remember the events of their evil conduct, and deservedly they suffered for their crimes; for I, God, knew what they would do; hear Me:

the same act with which I took vengeance on their conduct, the same punishment will be struck on the incredulous nations of your times; into a heart of a once doomed land I descended; so do not be astonished,

---

\(^1\) Russia’s Church

\(^2\) Russia
have I not foretold you that I will achieve My plans in her\(^1\)? it is trifle for my Power, in a moment, suddenly, to make a wretched man holy; in a moment, I have the Power to bring My blessing to flower;

allow Me to speak through your mouth and do not fear, lo tedhal; My magnificent works in that nation\(^2\) are not yet accomplished; I tell you: I will give them Knowledge to establish My Name where My Name is repelled; I am known, Vassiliki, to have thrown down rulers, and thrones, proud men, godless and pervert nations, that pour forth filth;

today I hear from those godless nations:

‘I am god, and am self-sufficient;’ and they glare at the faithful, gloating! What will you achieve without Me, you who fill the universe with death? I will hurl you down, where all the corpses lie, chased by your own sins;

I tell you, the man who hates My Divine Law, My precepts, and My commandments, yet hypocritically shows observance, will regret the day he was born;

daughter, I had given in the past an oath, to raise My daughter, Russia, into a glorious nation and so I have; this is only the beginning;

amid storms and hurricanes, I will come and in every square there will be lamentations: that day all the inhabitants of the world that are now rejoicing in their apostasy, will be mourning their dead; a blessing on anyone who puts his trust in Me; daughter, enjoy My Presence ic

\(^1\) Russia
\(^2\) Russia
This is My Justice that is being executed

May 17, 2021

daughter, My Peace I give to you!

You know sweet Yahweh, I search for You all day long; I enjoy talking about You to my friends but also in the assemblies, telling them how much fatherly, meek You are, with unconditional love; Your love is better than life itself, reminding them that there is no rest in our soul without accepting You in our hearts;

guide each creature to the Truth, teach them gently as You did with me and keep them away from temptation!

My daughter, I give My Ear to the poor in spirit and to the lowly; I delight in those hearts! citadel! citadel of Mine! do not allow yourself to be discouraged with today’s situation, all nations now lie at My Mercy; My wrath is passing on them; elevate your spirit, allow Me to breathe on this pervert generation My wrath, allow My Hand to lie heavily over them for they have wronged Me and have piled sin upon sin on their heads;

this is My Justice that is being executed!

Mercy and Wrath alike belong to Me, for I am Mighty to forgive and to pour out wrath; My Mercy is great, but My severity is as great...

look, in a day or two I shall pass by you, generation, and My Voice will be carried out as far as all the universe, to hear bolts of thunder, while many stars will fall encircling you with black clouds; sparks of thunderbolts will be seen and heard by all, even to the remotest of

---

1 The Father was speaking
2 God’s time – God’s time is not like our time
places; enough is enough! I withheld My wrath until now, waiting, observing; but no, no sound of repentance was heard, nothing!

this earth was prepared and given to you as a gift from Me, so that you be happy and live together in harmony, but look, disgrace, disgrace, disgrace! evil has drawn an abominable cloud over you; I am not pleased with you, generation; the good and the bad alike will suffer; this generation never gives up its distorted ways! are you not the spawn of sin? debauchery and futile killings of infants and all of this continues and you call to appease My wrath? I will avenge the blood of the slain infants, I will avenge their blood; see how former predictions came true?

and now I am foretelling you that just around the corner, My Son, Jesus Christ is ready to visit this earth; He will show Himself and He will bring Justice to this generation; He will level to the ground all those who stirred war against Me; and true Justice will be established once again on this earth; the time of redemption is soon with you...

History is being repeated: when the inhabitants of this earth practiced only perjury, slaughter, theft, adultery and godlessness, You intervened, for their own good...

I am a God of Mercy and am known as well to pardon crimes;

Then have mercy on this generation, because we know what delight You take showing Your Mercy; we know that You do not want us to see You in an image holding a thunderbolt in Your Hand, ready to cast on us and strike us...

let Me interrupt you, if only, if only you knew how My Heart bleeds; if only you would see the sorrow in My Face, and how I grieve for this generation, and how I pity all of those wretches!

In the Book of Esther, ch. 5, v. 11, it is written that the king whose heart was cold and ruthless to the point that Esther feared him a lot, especially when she had to meet him to ask a favour, it is written: ‘but
God changed the King’s heart’... so You see, You are able to change hearts and so You can change the hearts of those who offend You!

I said to man: Wisdom, it is the fear of the Lord; understanding? – avoidance of all evil! I will redeem the wretched by their very wretchedness; and I have used distress to open the eyes of the king...

I love You, Yahweh, and I know that something good will come our way!

I always delight to the sound of your heart! carry out your duties and leave these matters to Me; what I need from you is that you pray, remind My people that prayers are the weapon to triumph over evil!

My blessings I give to you, child!
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